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Monitoring Project to Help !ddress Offshore Water Quality Questions
July 2016-July 2017
David ox, Land-ased Sources of Pollution oordinator
In 2014, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection began preliminary discussions with NO!! scientists on
the need for more offshore water quality monitoring data for southeast Florida’s reef tract/ Over the years, many
stakeholders have expressed concern about the potential impact of the water quality on coral reefs and coastal resources/ To address the need for this information, a state-federal partnership has been formed this month to sample
offshore waters beginning this month/
Initial monitoring entails the collection of monthly water-quality samples in Miami-Dade and Martin counties/ Samples
will be collected on the ebb, or outgoing tide, to best capture land-based sources of pollution from rainfall, stormwater
runoff, tides and canal and river discharges/ Specifically, the samples will be analyzed for the following nutrients/
indicators of human impacts. total nitrogen, nitrate/nitrite, ammonium, total phosphorus, orthophosphate, silica and
anti-biotic resistant bacteria/ Samples will be collected from both surface and bottom waters/
The goal of this pilot project is to establish a long-term water quality monitoring program across the northern portion
of the Southeast Florida Reef Tract/ The data obtained will allow managers to evaluate water quality for potential impacts on coral reef communities, track trends over time and suggest appropriate management measures aimed at protecting and promoting reef health/
elow is a map of the selected sites for the St/ Lucie Inlet in Martin ounty/
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urrent Status of oral leaching and Disease On Southeast Florida oral Reefs
Kristi Kerrigan, Reef Resilience oordinator
The Florida Reef Tract has experienced widespread coral bleaching during the summer and fall months since 2014/ In
addition to bleaching, an unprecedented coral disease outbreak continues to spread throughout the four-county region/ The oral Reef onservation Program (RP), the Florida Reef Resilience Program (FRRP) and many other partners have conducted a significant response effort to understand the prevalence and potential contributing factors of
these two threats/
oral bleaching is a stress response that happens when the coral animal expels its symbiotic algae, zooxanthellae,
which is their primary source of food and energy/ leached corals are still living but are less likely to reproduce and are
more susceptible to disease, predation and mortality/ If stressful conditions subside within a certain time period, the
corals can regain their zooxanthellae and survive the bleaching event- however, if stressors are severe or persist,
bleaching can lead to coral death/
Large-scale coral bleaching events are driven by extremes in sea temperatures (warm or cold) and are intensified by
sunlight stress during days with calm weather and clear skies/ oral bleaching is most likely to occur during the later
summer months and into the fall when water temperatures are the warmest/ !ccording to the National Oceanic and
!tmospheric !dministration (NO!!), the southeast Florida region is currently experiencing its third consecutive bleaching event, which has been triggered by the abnormally warm waters associated with El Nino/ Unfortunately, the time
between these bleaching events are not long enough for the corals to recover, which has led to a significant loss in coral cover during the past two years/
RP monitors coral bleaching events through various efforts/ The Southeast Florida !ction Network (SE!F!N) leachWatch program tracks weather, sea surface temperatures and reef condition through citizen-driven field observations/
Given the heat of the summer, sea surface temperatures have started rising and RP has started receiving bleaching
reports from trained observers/ In addition, FRRP’s Disturbance Response Monitoring (DRM) surveys help to document
both bleaching and disease at sites throughout the Florida Reef Tract/ DRM summer results classified the 2015 bleaching event as “moderate to severe” and the winter post-bleaching surveys as “moderate”/
Extreme water temperatures during the past two years have weakened the corals and left them more susceptible to
disease/ RP staff first observed coral disease at sites in Miami-Dade ounty in !pril 2015 as the corals were recovering from a severe bleaching event from the previous summer/ Since then, reports have come in from sites as far north
as Palm each ounty/ Unlike bleaching, coral disease destroys the coral tissue and leaves behind the bare coral skeleton/ “White Plague” is a predominant coral disease being observed, however, several diseases have been impacting
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ontinued from page 2impacting multiple species of coral, including some listed as “threatened” under the Endangered Species !ct/
The origin of coral diseases, which can be viral or bacterial, is difficult to determine and not clearly understood/
However, RP has contracted researchers from NOV! Southeastern University to help explain the causes of this
outbreak by obtaining datasets and information from diverse sources before and during the bleaching event/ !dditionally, RP staff will work with partners to continue to conduct FRRP DRM surveys in order to characterize the
prevalence of this outbreak and understand potential contributory environmental factors/

!bove. ! Pseudodiploria strigosa (Symmetrical rain oral) affected with
White Plague-like disease observed off of Jupiter in May 2016/
Photo. !na Zangroniz

!bove. ! bleaching Siderastrea siderea (Massive starlet coral) observed off
of Miami in June 2016/
Photo. iscayne ay !quatic Preserves/Laura Eldredge
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SEFRI Welcomes and says Farewell to Team Members for 2016-2018
Lauren Waters, !ssistant Manager and Maritime Industry and oastal onstruction Impacts oordinator
Southeast Florida oral Reef Initiative (SEFRI) prides itself on being a stakeholder-driven team with balanced membership from non-governmental organizations, government agencies, fishers, divers and others interested in protecting
Southeast Florida’s coral reefs/ 2016 was the first time that all 40 non-agency seats were open for applications/ This
presented a challenging opportunity to the Vice-hairs, who are the leadership body of SEFRI and responsible for reviewing the many applications and making some tough decisions/
The Vice-hairs had the opportunity to ensure a broader representation of Southeast Florida reef users, such as the
boating industry, ports and various private businesses/ The Vice-hairs also carefully considered how applicants could
interact with the communities they represent, a very important aspect of being a SEFRI member/ The main challenge
was balancing membership and ensuring broad representation/
Thank you to our past team members!
Some of the outgoing SEFRI members had been involved since the early days of SEFRI and were responsible for helping build more than a decade of knowledge about Southeast Florida reefs/ While they are no longer primary team
members, we hope that they continue to stay informed on SEFRI efforts and remain conduits of information by engaging with new team members, attend meetings as public observers and spread the word about SEFRI’s efforts/ We
thank you for your years of service!
Welcome to 2016-2018 Team Members!
The Vice-hairs have selected 17 non-agency SEFRI Team members/ These members will act as representatives of
their reef user community and help move SEFRI initiatives forward over the next several years/ The new team will
convene for its first meeting on Thursday, !ug/ 18, 2016/ *Indicates new members to the 2016-2018 term/
Please welcome.
!cademia:
*rian Walker/Nova Southeastern University, Halmos ollege of Natural Sciences and Oceanography
*Henry riceno/Florida International University
*!lastair Harbone/Florida International University
Dave Gilliam/Nova Southeastern University, Halmos ollege of Natural Sciences and Oceanography
*Joana Figuereido/Nova Southeastern University, Halmos ollege of Natural Sciences and Oceanography
Lisa Krimsky, Ph/D//Miami-Dade ounty/University of Florida IF!S
*Katherine Mcoy/Miami-Dade ounty Public Schools
*Mitch omiskey/roward ounty Public Schools
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*Thomas arpenter/South Florida each Divers
*Lisa arroll/Jupiter Dive enter
Nikole Heath/Force-E Scuba enters
Shana Phelan/Pura Vida Divers
Jeff Torode/Greater Fort Lauderdale Diving !ssociation/DEM!
Fishing:
*Ray Rosher/Miss ritt harters
*Patrick ennett/Thor Guard Lightning Prediction
Frank Schmidt/Lighthouse Point Saltwater Sportsman !ssociation
ouncer Smith/ouncer’s Dusky
*Dan Kipnis/ity of Miami each Marine and Waterfront Protection !uthority
Non-government organizations:
James yrne/The Nature onservancy
Stephanie lark/ry of the Water
Jane Fawcett/Vone Research, Inc/
*aroline McLaughlin/National Parks onservation !ssociation
*Shane Zigler/Project aseline/GlobalSubDive
Nick Morrell/Miami-Dade Reef Guard !ssociation
!ngela Smith/Shark Savers/Wild !id
Ed Tichenor/Palm each ounty Reef Rescue
Other stakeholders:
*Mark Zilberberg/Riviera each Preparatory & !chievement !cademy
*Peg uchan/Port Everglades
*Lisa Miceli/Stoked on Salt, Inc/
Scott Sheckman/iSheck onsulting
*DD Halpern/itizen-at-large
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SEFRI Vice-hair orner: Erin McDevitt

Erin McDevitt has been the Southeast Marine Habitat Manager for the Florida Fish and
Wildlife onservation ommission (FW) since 2005/ She received her /S/ in biology
from Florida !tlantic University in 1996 and her M/S/ in environmental science from the
Florida Institute of Technology in 2003/ Her primary objective is to work within the
FW’s !quatic Habitat onservation and Restoration Section to manage estuarine and
marine habitats within the Southeast Florida region/ Her job duties include coordination
with local, state and federal agencies and stakeholder groups to manage estuarine and
marine resources/ In this role, Erin identifies, develops and implements coordinated restoration projects for estuarine and marine resources, including mangrove, seagrass, oyster and coral reef communities/ !n example of a successful restoration partnership initiated by Erin is the establishment of a mooring buoy program, designed to protect nearshore reefs from anchor damage in Palm each ounty in 2009 in partnership with Palm
SEFRI Vice hair Erin McDevitt
each ounty Department of Environmental Resources Management/ !nother recently
completed project in partnership with Palm each ounty restored 13 acres of “dead
zone” in the Lake Worth Lagoon with seagrass, mangrove and tidal marsh habitat/ ! project near completion is the
restoration of 178+ acres of mangrove marsh along the Indian River Lagoon in St/ Lucie ounty currently infested with
razilian Pepper and experiencing a mangrove die-off due to impaired hydrology/ This summer, Erin will partner with
the Florida Wildlife Research Institute on a coral restoration research project in the backcountry of the Florida Keys/
Erin’s other job responsibilities include duties pertaining to marine debris, exotic marine species, tracking and monitoring coral disease, responding to ship groundings and providing comments to regulatory agencies in regards to Environmental Resource Permit applications/ Erin also participates in outreach events and presents marine habitat topics and
issues to schools and community groups/ ! particularly enjoyable part of Erin’s work is coordinating with stakeholders,
including serving as a Vice hair of the SEFRI/ Prior to her current position, she worked as a Fisheries iologist at the
Florida Marine Research Institute in Tequesta, Florida/
Erin lives in Hobe Sound with her family/ Erick, her husband, is a fish biologist with FW currently engaged in research
involving acoustic tagging of snook and Goliath Grouper/ Her nine-year-old daughter, Emilee, is a music lover and likes
to spend her free time reading Harry Potter books and playing Minecraft/ Jake, her four-year-old son, is obsessed with
garbage trucks and angler fish/ Erin has a not-so-green thumb but still likes to garden and especially enjoys attracting
and raising butterflies/

